Opportunity: Lead First Impressions

Description: Lead the First Impressions team to create a warm environment for all new guests.

Time: Sunday Mornings 9:00 - 12:30

Reports to: Connections Pastor, Jonathan Haskell (jonathan@ridgechurchonline.com)

- Set the example for the host teams that greet before and after worship experiences.
  - Always smile and be excited to welcome guests.
  - Have a clean appearance.
  - Know where all the environments meet in order to guide people.
- Oversee the hourly coordinators (Lead Volunteers and Impact Volunteers) and help them schedule and fill spots for worship experiences.
- Assist in scheduling a monthly gathering or service project for Greeter groups.
- Be onsite at the campus no later than 30 minutes prior to the first service. Makes sure that groups know key elements pertaining to the service and current events of Ridge Church. Make sure that any handouts, pens and Bibles are available for each worship experience.
- Assist in weekly contacts of the groups and give spiritual prayer and care for those groups you guide.